Effects of secA mutations on the synthesis and secretion of proteins in Escherichia coli. Evidence for a major export system for cell envelope proteins.
We have followed the synthesis and secretion of a number of periplasmic and outer membrane proteins in three strains of Escherichia coli, a secA amber mutant, a secA temperature-sensitive mutant, and a strain that blocks protein secretion due to a high level of expression of an export-defective hybrid protein between maltose-binding protein and beta-galactosidase (MalE-LacZ). Our results show that after several hours under nonpermissive conditions the specificity and extent of the export blocks in the secA temperature-sensitive mutant and the strain producing the MalE-LacZ hybrid protein are identical, affecting at least four major outer membrane proteins and most but not all periplasmic proteins. The secA gene product, therefore, appears to be an essential component of the major export pathway in E. coli which is used by many envelope proteins independent of whether they are cotranslationally or post-translationally secreted. In contrast, the synthesis of only a subset of these envelope proteins is reduced in the secA amber mutant after shift to the nonpermissive condition. These results indicate that the SecA protein serves roles both in the synthesis and the secretion of certain cell envelope proteins.